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Ivan Johnson, who played for Cal State in 2006-07,  

has become the first Coyotes player to play in the NBA  

with the Atlanta Hawks, who took on the Lakers at  

Staples Center on Tuesday night. (Robert A.  

Whitehead Cal State San Bernardino) 

 

LOS ANGELES -- When Ivan Johnson arrived at Cal  

State San Bernardino to play his senior year in  

2006-2007, all he talked about was playing in  

the NBA - so often it started getting under the  

skin of Coyotes coach Jeff Oliver.  

Not that Oliver minded a player with high  

aspirations, but he thought Johnson would best  

be served by focusing on the immediate future.  

 

But after four colleges in as many years, three  

NBA Developmental League teams and three p 

rofessional seasons in three countries overseas,  

Johnson has finally achieved that dream.  

 

The 6-foot-8, 230-pound San Antonio native is  

in his rookie season with the Atlanta Hawks, who  

were at Staples Center on Tuesday for a  

showdown against the Lakers.  

 

Johnson is the first Coyotes player to make it to  

the NBA.  

 
"I'm playing against guys I used to see on TV,"  

Johnson said. "I'm not one to get star-struck, but  

sometimes I still get star-struck. It just goes to  

show all the hard work finally paid off."  

 

Johnson, now 27, earned his shot after a stellar  

performance with the D-League Erie Bayhawks  

last season. Johnson averaged 22.6 points, 7.8  

rebounds and 3.2 assists and made the D- 

League all-star team. He continued to pique the  

interest of a handful of teams at a D-League  

showcase.  

 

His numbers were good, but his reputation as a  
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hothead was notable. He had five technical fouls  

and an ejection in the first nine games and was  

benched by then-coach Jay Larranaga for the  

infractions.  

 

The Hawks took a chance on him anyway,  

extending an invitation to a mini-camp shortly  

before the lockout started. His showing there  

earned him an invitation to training camp, where  

he continued to impress. He signed a one-year  

contract on Dec. 9.  

 

"We had him in the mini-camp and he was best  

player we had there," Hawks coach Larry Drew  

said. "He played hard and his motor was always  

going. He had a physicality and a grit about him I  

thought we needed. He wasn't intimidated and  
didn't back down from anyone."  

 

Johnson's tenacity and work ethic earned him the  

respect of the veterans right away. Josh Smith, a  

seven-year veteran who is a year younger than  

the well-traveled rookie, took Johnson under his  

wing and was among the players who lobbied for  

him to make the final cut.  

 

Johnson didn't figure to get much playing time,  

and just making the team was a victory in itself.  

But sometimes fate has a way of intervening.  

That proved to be the case as a couple of major  

injuries paved the way to a bigger role.  

 

All-Star Al Horford sustained a torn pectoral  

muscle on Jan. 11 and Jason Collins injured his  

elbow in a fall against Detroit two weeks later.  

 

All of a sudden the Hawks were a little thin on  

the frontline. Johnson now finds himself as the  

backup to starting center Zaza Pachulia.  

 

Johnson is playing out of position now. At 6- 

foot-8 you can be so successfully at the Division  

II level, but in the NBA he's giving up several  

inches to most post players, not to mention he's  

relatively inexperienced.  

 

But he has never been afraid of a challenge.  

"Size doesn't mean anything," he said. "I'm just  

going to go out there and do what I do."  

 

Johnson is averaging 5.5 points and 3.8 rebounds  

off the bench with an efficiency rating of plus- 

6.67.  

 

He opened some eyes early with a 15-point,  

eight-rebound showing in the second preseason  

game against Charlotte. But it was his 13 points  

and four rebounds in a 116-109 overtime loss to  

the Miami Heat in a nationally televised game on  

Jan. 5 that really earned him high praise from  

Charles Barkley.  

 

Yes, he heard it.  

 
"That meant a lot coming from him. I mean it is  

Charles Barkley," Johnson said.  

 

Johnson has reached double figures in scoring six  

times in the regular season and has two double- 

doubles, the most recent coming when he had 14  

points (shooting 7 for 11 from the field) and 13  

rebounds in 25 minutes against Philadelphia on  

Feb. 4.  

 

He logged a season-high 29 minutes against  

Memphis on Feb. 2.  

 

About that temper, which resulted in a lifetime  
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ban from a Korean professional league as well  

his departure from the University of Oregon and  

subsequent transfer to Cal State: Those around  

him say he is doing a better job of keeping his  

cool. Drew has talked to him about maintaining  

his composure. He has just three technical fouls,  

one of those coming in his first game. He  

realizes as a rookie he isn't going to get a break  

from a referee.  

 

He is going to be a father soon, with a baby boy  

expected in five weeks. So he's maturing on and  

off the court.  

 

"He has grown up a lot," Smith said. "Everyone  

has a past, and it's hard to overcome that when  

people keep bringing it up. He has done a great  
job for us."  

 

Johnson didn't get a chance to play against the  

Lakers, with the Hawks having signed 6-11 v 

eteran Eric Dampier to a 10-day contract on  

Feb. 9. But Drew said he doesn't see a reason  

Johnson can't continue to play a major role.  

 

"He has exceeded our expectations," Drew said.  

"None of us saw him getting this much playing  

time when he came here, but he has taken  

advantage of the opportunity and we couldn't be  

more pleased."  

 

Contact Michelle via email or by phone at 909- 

483-9344. 
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